The Human Radio Play Synopsis
This whole radio play based on the homeless person, specifically focused on one real true story. At
the beginning of the radio play, students asked several questions from the homeless people and
interviewed them.
“What does homeland mean to you?”
“Where is your home?”
“What comes to your mind when you hear the word homeland?” They all answered from their
different points of view. For example:
“I don’t have a home now”
“For me, the homeland is a peace, where you can stay calm and relaxed”
“The first thing comes to my mind is family and Mongolian Ger /Yurt/” and then it comes to the man
where they created this radio play.
He starts to say that “Once I had a family, one daughter.”
After this the interviewer asks “What is the reason you left your home?”
*Beginning of the story*
Therefore it flashbacks to the real story as in life.
At the time one little girl was living with her mum and dad called “Erdenekhuu”. They were living
happily in the countryside. Suddenly, her dad leaves his home to work in the city for a better life. He
promises that he would come back with some money and new furniture. He left. He was in prison
once, then all of a sudden, he met one of his old friends when he was in prison. They had some talk
and drank a bit. They got drunk and friends were forcing him to drink again. He refuses their request
and told them he needs to leave for his family. But one of them got angry because of this situation and
beat him. So, he got punishment from the lawyer and got 4 years in prison. Time passed, he got out
the prison and met the safeguard who told him:
“Goodbye and be safe. Do you have a place to go to?”
He sighed and replies “There’s no place I would go. Do you have any place to recommend?”
“Once I have heard that there’s a person Khorloo, who looks after all homeless people stay and take
care of them. Maybe, you could go there and stay there.”
Moreover, it changes to the situation where they are staying at Khorloo’s place and having a meal.
However, the meal wasn’t great, so they couldn’t have it. Unfortunately, there’s nothing better, so
they are having the meal slowly as they were hungry. Erdenekhuu got pissed off because he would
rather be homeless than staying there. Also, it flashbacks to his thoughts…To his wife and his young
daughter.
“What earth am I in? Why did I leave you two?” There’s nothing left in my heart, empty, no heart, no
soul, just rubbish. Dear my little daughter, if we met somehow, I couldn’t recognize you now. If I
have one faith and a chance to see you again…”
Later, it flashbacks to the real man’s talk
“She was my first love and my first daughter.”
The interviewer asks him that
“Would you have your family back, if you have a chance?”
“I would totally, there’s nothing matter if you were in prison or being harsh sometimes”. Now I
couldn’t replace them. I feel pity for me, it’s really regretful to me.”
*Ending of the story.*

